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did not amoupt to anything.
• • •
• Now we are getting down to
the real thing. Monday afternoon
the Mayfield Browns come to town,
and when the Browns come to
town daring the regular season
there is a feeling of tension and
strain. For now the ball games
mean something. Every game from
now on will count in the final
standing, and there will be no
more of this soft stuff. Every
movement that is made will be de-
signed to count, and umpires will
begin to feel that prickling of the
spine when hostile words roll out
from the stands. We will see rival
managers talking and gesticulat-
ing earnestly and every point will
be worked for with unflagging seal.
For this game Monday is the real
McCoy. Perhaps the first game or so
will not seemingly amount to Kt
much, but that will only mean
that we are building up to the
real thing. Baseball in the Kitty is
a personal affair. Each town be-
lieves is its team. In its manager;
most of the fans think the um-
pires make plenty of mistakes and
the fans who go to home town
games and the fans who go with
their team to another town think
that it Is their duty to uphold the
team with loud and continued
vocal efforts.
• • •
• It seems a long time ago that
we were battling Mayfield. The
winter has been long and eventful.
Many of us are glad to welcome
baseball again, but all of us realize
that we may be looking at the last
season of the Kitty. The league may
make it through the season, but it
does not appear likely that all the
eight starting teams will finish.
Some of the clubs which have had
two or three bad years in succes-
sion are starting again on a shoe-
string, with the hope that a win-
ning team may carry them
through. Another losing streak may
blast them out. Over all hangs the
shadow of war. War seems Just
around the corner, and even if It
does not come this summer we will
likely see many of the players who
start the season called to army
service before the season is far
along.
• • •
• These are the gloomy thoughts
which come to many of us as we
watch spring merge into summer.
But there will be few gloomy
thoughts here Monday afternoon.
We are going to ha* a hollday and
we are going to welcome baseball
back. We will have bands and pa-
rades and ceremonies preceding the
game, and we are going to fill Fair-
field to the limit. New seats have
been added, the place has been
cleaned up and the club promises
the public that Monday afternoon
will be. as the colored folks gen-
erally say, "one more glorious time."
• • •
• Friends In Mayfield tell me
that they have another fence bust-
ing team, and those Graves County
folks are coming down Monday like
a swarm of devastating locusts. Let
Fulton people rally to meet them—
let's start baseball in good fashion
for the season of 1041.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair and rather cool Saturdays
Sunday generally fair and some-
what warmer.
For Fulton First aid Always
THE 1
IL LISI;o7G
• And so we are back to base-
ball again. For weeks we have been
having baseball players in town and
many Mimes have been played We
have had a team from Michigan
doing•its spring training here and
the local team came in before the
Michiganders left town. For a
time we had so many ball players
here that there was a sort of mild
boom here with restaurants and
rooming houses. This was all very
well. During the past few days we
have had games with Union City
and Jackson. These were all milk
and cider affairs, with little In-
terest, and there were only a few
half hearted yelps of protest on
close decisions by the umpires. The
rival managers slapped each other
on the back, laughed at reverses
and in general gave the impression
FUT
Walkout Thrbats
Develop At U. S.
Shiii Work Yards
AFL Orders 92.5 Not To
Work Al Boston Because
Of W. P. A. Labor
Threats of walkout by AFL
craftsmen at the Boston Navy yard
and at six shipbuilding and re-
pair yards in the San Francisco
area developed yesterday.
Some 2,400 AFL machinists call-
ed a strike at the Bethlehem ship-
yard, San Francisco, and five re-
pair plants for midnight. They de-
manded a pay boost from $1 to
$1.15 an hour with double pay for
overtime.
Pretest WPA Labor
At Boston, 925 AFL men received
Instructions from union officials
that a baseball game more or less not to report for work on Monday
at the Navy yard had the Naval
drydock because of employment of
WPA labor.
Meentinse a dispute between CIO
union man and the management of
the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
Company's plant at Pittsburgh was
settled. The exact nature of the
agreement reached was not an-
nounced, but the union had asked
higher wages and a renewal of its
contract.
Beard Gets Strike
The Labor Department turned
over to the mediation board a strike
involving 900 employes of the
United Engineering and Foundry
Company, Vandergrift, Pa. Mem-
bers of the CIO, the strikers were
said to be asking higher pay and a
union ship. The compann has con-
tracts for artillery parts for the
Army.
At Detroit, more than 6.000 build-
ing trades workers quit their Jobs
In support of a strike by building
mpg* yard trackers. The Building
Trade Council (AFL) said defense
construction would not be affected.
The truckers seek wage increases.
The CIO gave notice of inten-
tion to strike at plants of the Mur-
ray Corporation, makers of auto-
mobile bodies and airplane sub-
assemblies. Grievances at the Mur-
ray shop in Belding. Mich.. were
involved, union men said but no
details were given.
On and after this date, May 10,
1041, I will not be responsible for
any debts except those which I may
make personally. THOMAS BROW-
DER. Adv.
DIES IN MEMPHIS
Horace Powell, 30 years of age,
died yesterday morning in the Bap-
tist Hospital. Memphis, following
an operation. Mr. Powell lived In
Idlewlld, Tenn., and was a nephew
of J. T. Powell of this city. He was
unmarried.
Funeral services will be held at
Walnut Grove, near Cedes. Tenn.,
tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell will attend the
services.
Renew your suneenption to Um
LEADER.
Flagon, Kaggsselsy, May Afternoon, May 10, 1941.
McConnell Man Dies
Last Night After
Veiy Short Illness
R. H. Moss, Br., died last night
at his residence in McConnell, south
of Fulton. Mr. Moss was ill only a
short time and hi, sudden death
came as a great shock to his family
and many friends. He was one of
the leading citizens in McConnell,
and for a number of years had
served as postmaster there.
Surviving him are his widow, two
daughters, Mrs. James Robert Hast-
ings of McConnell and Mrs. Herman
Jolly of Martin; five sons, R. H.
Moss, Jr., Clayton Moss, and Norris
Moss, all of McConnell, Thomas
Moss of Martin, and Novelle Moss
of Sioux City, Iowa; and one slater.
Funeral arrangements had not
been completed this morning.
pending the arrival of his son from
Iowa.
House Of David
To Play Tigers
Here Sunday
The famed House of David nine
will play an exhibition game with
the Fulton Tigers tomorrow after-
noon at Fairfield, the game being
called at 2:30. This will be the final
exhibition game for the Tigers, as
the regular season will open Mon-
day afternoon, the first game to be
played with Mayfield. An admission
of 25c will be charged for the game
tomorrow.
The Tigers have added a pitcher
and a catcher to their roster. Jul-
ian Burgess, the Arkansas school
teacher, who pitched for Hoptown
last year, has arrived here and will
Play with the Tigers. The new
catcher is Ivy, who was with Pa-
ducah the latter Dart of the mason
last year.
CHIIIILLO FAMILY MARES
OUSTER ORDER HOLLOW
White Plains, N. Y. —Westches-
ter County ts going to deport the
Chirillo family at last—but it looks
like an empty victory becattee
they're coming back.
The county fought through the Montgomery. Ala.. —A dramatic
courts and won the right to deport example of the vane of two-way
Rosario Chirillo and his two chll- radio communication In the Army
dhomreneto beWeru:rth. 
ey became red
Air Corps training program occur-
 here recently when e gale arose
charges in 1939 before residing in suddenly.
One hundred and five flying
cadets, from the Army's basic Sunday is Mothers Day a
nd the
school, Gunther Field, were in the First Baptist Church will 
dedicate
its morning service to "our
mothers." We urge that every
mother in the city attend some
church on this day and will also be
very glad to have mothers in Sun-
day School attendance, since these
programs will also be in honor of
Mother's Day. The pastor, Rev. E.
A. Autrey, will preach a special
message entitled "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"
The hand that rocks the crude Is
a precious hand that has done
10,000 A men cans Are Now Aiding
British In Various Services
0
•
London. —Tee_j.bousand Ameri-
cans, most of Min under twenty-
five, are f with Britain and
her allies, Hutchinson,
chairman of the American Eagle
Club, said Thursday.
The Eagle Club b a sort of super-
canteen for Amedicans on this side
of the Atlantic and for other forces.
It is maintained private contri-
butions, plus- from low prices close early and have to turn them
charged the out into the blackout."
Hutchinson rs Hutchinson. Hutchinson
known as the friend and mother of had the idea
the Eagle Club. my they knew in this war
hundreds of tire,selunteers from easy.
the United Stable by name and
thousands by their laces.
"The largest igalister Is with the
Canadians," said Nutchinson. "But
you find Anterietn boys every-
where."
Found In All Services
A number of these in England
were caught in German invasions
of European countries. sod final-
ly made their way to London.
"We meet them ;II the Free
French and even in the Free Ru-
manian forces," said Hutchinson.
With bpi wife, who is a daugh-
ter of Richard Le Gaillenne. Hut-
chinson m leaving Britain shortly
for a tour of the United States. He
hopes to raise funds to expand the
Eagle Club.
"We particularly need • dormi-
tory for these boys," he said. "We
said many persons
the life of a soldier
was comparatively
"I know better." he said. "I
have seen them come in here
after being bombed out, after
operating anti-aircraft guns and
after working with bomb dam-
age until they are tired, dog
tired."
The Eagle Club is the one place
in wartime London where an
American can buy a hamburger for
less than 10 cents and coffee that
tastes arnerican.
Pastor Aufrev To
Preach Sermon For
South Fulton (lass
Pastor E. A. Autsay of the First Richmond. Va., —The Selective
BaptLst Church *111 deliver the Service was advised Thursday by a
baccalaureate .ern for the grad- !psychiatrist to mark down the ab-
uates of the Sanest Fulton High I normally shy man as its No. 1 type
School Sunday orient:a at the First for rejection.
Methodist Chmth. Other churches This, of course, should not apply
will not hold services because of to the mildly reticent or seclusive
this special occrueel, but will at- character, mid Dr Abraham Myer-
tend the graduat services at the. son of Boston before a forum onOr
Methodist Church service of tne American
Pastor Autrey's 
 
bitie
, 
t for ti 8 trte Assoteatioth. but rather
sermon is "Other Little Ships."
Army Urged
To RejectMen
If Extra Shy
foreigners suspected of being in
In time-honored fashion the this country illegally.
signal blew. Children whooped, and The quarry this time consisted
stayed home. of Italians, mostly waiters. Seised
Most surprised , person in the in raids in several does wefts,.
city was Ross. day' were 160 German seamen. all
"Someone Impersonated me," he charged with overstaying their
said. "We won't use the siren any leave in the United States.
more."
HOSPffAL NEWS
False Alarm
Burns Up
School Chief
.-No. Ha.
New rkB
Spot4Ale
weather comes they no longer use
Trinidad, Coin, — When bad F r, F ip,ffners
the fire siren to signal "No school
today" in Trinidad. Therein lies
this story: 35 To 40 Jui1I Are Round.
It was 8 a. m. on a cold, miser- rd Up For Possible
able day. The telephone at fire Deportationheadquarters tinkled.
"This is School Superintendent New York, 
--Fashionable hoteLt,
Ross," said a te to the fire clubs and restaurants were bread-
captain. "Please und the siren ed today by Immigration Inspectors
to let people 
,lbere will be and city detectives staging the ler-
no school today pecbtlse 01 tbc ond roundup of the week against
weather."
Repeating Wednesdars procedure
by moving swiftly and with no
advance warning, the bakers made
Glynn M. Byrd. Crutchfield !
officers armed with warrants were
still engagedgthede susreb-empievies the
28 arrests within three hours, and
places Route 4, Is getting along fine a
aliens were the Assimmador, Rita.the Fulton hospital.
Canton and Pierre hotel' and aTom Murphy, 'Wing°. Route 2, is
restaurant in Rockefeller Center'simproving at the Fulton hospital.
Harold Loyd King, Hickman. is R•C. A.
doing nicely at the Fulton hospi-
tal. 
Taken F. Mlis Woad
Those arrested were taken to Ellis
Mrs. Laura Bowan is progressing i Island where they )(tined 144 der-
nicely at the Fulton hospital. !man seamen and two Gerraa4
Improving at the Fult
Miss Annie Bockmar:irtoute 4. is newsmen held without ball for do-
I portaUon hearings.
David Ward Phelps, Route 4. is Huron Uhl, district Immigration
getting along fine at the Fulton idirectar, said he had ao how on
hospital. the total number rounded uP but IS
James Dedmon conthingestatoi im- was unofficially nonsten be-
prove at the Fulton 
Rteonujte. hospi42., isVtalinatig. haprork.vingWaalittlit bleauTrre.L. ItimalhawAelt n°7rtialdwaosf4:asam"11 cdmilaintthe aaaadwit
up was staged on the mime on.
Lots WeatherspOr a is
eisa impala
to the individual whose emoticeiel ."AtdlrJIIUddltatteu-
makeup Ls shaken by contact with 1son are doing fine at the Haws
dinar. •groups—large or small.
Two-Wayb Radio the greattiousnms of Army life it the Haws Clinic. .To
 the abnormally shy ma s. W. 0. Oreer improving
Saiktert.AiriCuclets which may be a pleasan
t and ex- Mrs. Turner Rucker reuse=
citing experienceto other awakens about the same at the Haws clinic.
Fr rrni 1St or Iii deep fear and a sense of Inferiority. Mrs. A. B. Burris is not el well Fall Kills BabyHis over-reactions cause him to today at the Haws &ink.
become shaky, his heart pounds. Miss Alice Lunsford continues the Mother Tries To
his digestive tract is disturbed and same s amt lawsor clinic.
often 
ad- Save In Fire
he becomes nauseated.
ihe
a precaudonsry measure to fore-
stall passible fifth column activi-
ties in this country.
wee
the county a year.
Chirillo, a cobbler, established
himself in business and offered to
refund the $116 relief money he had
received. The county chose to bat-
tle for a principle and won, but—
Chirillo says he'll come back
from Wooster on the next train
and authorities agree that he can't
be deported another time unless he
seeks relief again.
Raw is ins UM so renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
Consumer Credit Curb Is Urged
As Brake Against Inflation
Philadelphia, — Immediate and
strict checks on consumer credit to
prevent inflation and .provide a
method of increasing savings for
nktional defense were advocated
Thursday by Dr. William Trufant
Foster, director of the Pollack
Foundation of Economic Research.
"The first reason why we need
consumer credit control Is to curb
the competition of private con-
sumption with defense consump-
tion," he said in an address prepar-
ed for the 125th conference of the
National Association of Mutual
Saving Banks.
Wants Curb On lafiatise
"The seeMid reason," continued
the economist. "may prove even
more Important: We need credit
controls to help curb Inflation. By
Inflation I mean a 'flow of pur-
chasing power to embannets 1112
01111111 of the flow of goods offered
for sale. Inflation, go defined, al-
ready is here."
Attributing the largest WIMP,
in consurner debts to ismitallment
selling. Dr. Poster commented:
"rosiallment sales agencies mold
help by increasing required down
payments and shortening the time
of payment; and when the slump In
business starts they could help by
reverdng the policy. The banks
which have been increasing this
kind of financing so rapidly could
help by following the rune policy.
Says Compahisa Needed
"Judging from past performance
however. It Is doubtful whether
these agencies voluntarily will do
the right thing. Without compul-
sion from the outside, they will con-
tinue to move In the wrong direc-
tion.
"This,. in accord with the
established practice of banks, to
expand bank credit when expan-
sion is most dangerous and to con-
tract back credits when expansion
Is most helpful.
Pelee Malan Trimble
The foundation director foresaw
further domande from labor for
more pay, observing *higher wages,
however, promptly lead to still
higher prime and thus Is started
the famlliar vitiate spiral of in-
flation."
BAPTIST WILL OBSERVE
MOTHER'S DAY SUNDAY
air at the time the meteorological
officer reported a dangerous wind
approaching
Radio instructions brought all
the students down, the least ex-
perienced landing first.
In some instances radioed or-
ders were given to students who
had their landing flaps too high
Cr too low for the peculiar situa-
tion.
All landed safely.
Nazi Error
Brings Downpour
Of Bombs
London,—Thne A recent night.
Moe: Northern Prance,
A Royal Air Force pilot gets lost,
He circles about Vying to get his
bearings.
Suddenly the ground below Is
flooded with light.
A Nazi air field The R. A. F. man
unloads his bombs, speeds away.
Lights blink out Instantly. Did you
guess? The German ground crew
mistook the identity of the plane.
The story is from British Press
Service.
The Kitty League Baseball season
Marta May 139h 'Slur you to keep
up with the team dilly subscribe to
the Daily Leader sow.
• •
• DECORATION DAT •
• IS MANGUM •
• Desoraties Bey ter She City •
• of debut will be 1410111fflill on •
• guallay, May IR WNW et •
• May 11. as boo leen pl`MilleelY •
• assemissed. My. 111-39. •
/11•00441414•1040•••0440044441.604
•••• ••••••••••••••
many things for humanity and is
due our respect and honor. This
hand has carressed the feverish
brown many times while others
slept, it has planted many seed In
our lives that grew up to bless our
lives. Many of us know the
sympathy, tenderness and love of
this hand and desire to follow its
leadings.
I am calling on every citizen of
our city to attend church and wor-
ship Mother's God this Sunday
Mother's God is the same today as
ever betore He will be to you what
He was to Mother. He will do for
you what He did for Mother and I
am sure that your mother would be
happy to know that you were wor-
shipping her God. This would be a
fine time to accept Mother's Clod
and begin to serve Him. I know that
nothing could Make mothers
happier than for you to serve their
God. Most mothers stand at the al-
tar of the church and beckon you to
come and place your life before God
to be used of Him.
Let everyone of us plan to go with
our mothers to church Sunday. If
your mother has gone on to be
with the Lord or does not lire here,
then go to church In memory of
the best friend that you ever had.
I trust that every church will be
filled to capacity this Lord's day,
which we dedicate to our mothers.
--11. A. AUTREY.
mated to the FlaRP clinic.
Mrs. R. E. Hogg has been admit-
ted for treatment at the Haws
clinic.
Mrs. J. B. Farabouch remains
ar...ant the came at the Haws clinic.
X-RAY DISCLOSES NEEDL
IN BONE FOR 4. .
Denver. —A needle showed up in
Mrs. Dena S. Wlseman's pelvic bone
when she was X-rayed after a
traffice accident. She learned then
from her mother than nearly forty to the arrival of firemen. The
years ago. when Mrs. Wiseman was flames drove seventeen persons
a baby, an older dater dragged her from the four-story house and
across the floor and a needle en- caused damage estimated at $6,-
tered her hip. 500.
Boston, —me attempt of a
mother to save -her 5-month-old
baby from a lodging house fire by
passing him across a four-foot
areaway to person. in a window of
another building ended tragically
Thursday with the child falling
thirty feet to his death.
Mrs. Alice Bower. 37, the
mother, herself plunged from a
th.rd floor window in a frantic ef-
fort to grasp the boy as he fell
and was taken, seriously injured,
to • hospital.
The accident happened just prior
all M.
Vichy Government Says That Nazis'
Flave Made Armistice Terms Easier'
Vichy, — The C7irman-French French spokesman gave Trent*
armistice must be modified, a newspapermen this outline foil
semi-official French source said "possible artkiIllr shout the Dar-
Thursday, because of "W.: ,Iragging Ian negotladons:
out of the war." "Admiral Darien returned to
The nature of the suggested Vichy this morning. Negotiations
modification was not dime-lased, which were undertaken constitute
Various unconfirmed reports of the first positive results mince the
German demands on the Vichy armistice.
government have Included pas- Closer Ties Are noised
sage for German troops through . "These results show a Urge
the unoccupied sone. naval bases measure of goodwill for conabo.
on the Mediterranean, and Axis ration on the part of the PAW
leeway in French North Africa. 'The German Otrrtentarmt want.
Frame to Collaborate. ed to scknowledmi the lalthitulnem
Vice Premier Admiral Jean Dar- with which the Trench Govern.
Ion returned Thursday from a meat observed the armistice con.
Pads conference at which be reach- ditions, and ths Batch% gesture in.
ed agreement with Germany Ming dicates a positive eintrIbution to
restrictions between occupied and closer ties between the two am
unoccupied sous and "enviaegine dons.
a 100,000,05)-Bans reductionin the are going Mk
daily 410,000,041-franc payment to multritialtrailiblitned rout*** On
the German Armrof OodupsEbni. gist, is. and II can be sommlild
/n return for ,tbsid ,conoissions that In view of' latiAbleglitis
It was said Prance would eons- ci the war, orrlObr WWI 41,
borate further r. "1, connany, In ariaktleo
an undledoesd raanass. soodltiod In a ',lett of
Shortly alter Dortan's Morn, a doestondlog.
4114 lb • • • .
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Editorial
CIFUIDCHILL THE MAGNIFICENT
Winston Churchill, English leader
who has made more tremendous mis-
takes in moments of national emergen-
cy than any great leader of modern
times, is still magnificent. It is one of
tAe curious things ot the present age
that any man who has made as many
mistakes as he can still retain the con-
fidence of his people and still direct
and manage their war efforts in the
darkest days of the British Empire. It
is a rare tribute to a man who must
have tremendous honesty.
In the first World War it was
Churchill who planned and directed
the ill-starred campaign against Tur-
key. It was an ambitious campaign,
and had it succeeded would have
shortened the war by two full years.
It did not succeed. It was a terrible
defeat. Britain lost many thousands
of crack troops, many valuable war-
ships, suffered a crushing loss of pres-
tige and these things carried Churchill
back So air ordinary place in the army.
It dick not appear probable then that
he uld ;ever again achieve a pro-i
min t place in public life. He acknow-
ledg his mistake tin and took en-
tire rpsponebility. He —did not attempt
to explain or apologize. It was merely
the fortune of war and he took it with-
out whining or repining.
In the two decades between the two
wars • Churchill slowly came back into
prominence, but at the beginning of
the present war he was still far from
the top and it did not seem likely that
he would reach the pinnacle again.
England Seemed committed to the
Chamberlain policy of appeasement and
Churchill thundered against this day
after day. He was as deeply hated by
the government that was in power as
by Hitler—which is saying quite a
great deal England met reverses,
Chamberlain finally fell and Churchill
went to the top. Since his famous
"blood and sweat and toil.' speech of
acceptance England has gone through
bitter periods, as Churchill predicted
This half-American has , never tried
to fool his country. He has told the
truth, bitter though it might be, at
all times. A few days he was bitterly
attacked by the aging Lloyd George
and a vote of confidence was called
for. Churchill was given practically a
unanimous vote of confidence, only
three votes being cast against him.
So far as can be told from Church-
ill's public utterances, he still has no
doubt of the future. He says that dark
and hitter day, are still ahead, but he
Is looking beyond those to final and
complete triumph. With his matchless
mastery of the English language he
ilberns able. to bring millions of others
to the place where they can see this
certain victory as he sees it. He was
never more magnificent than a few
days aito when he called for this vote
of confidence and snoke to his country-
men, while Lloyd George snarled at
his heels and Hore-Belisha followed
tile lead of the old World War leader.
The high point of his speech came
!hen he said: "We will come through,"
end then challenged all tempests that
'sight Wine. He was looking forward
toloyand 1341, beyond next year even,
tb the day when Britain and America,
Finned with sufficient machines of war,
win really take the offensive against
Meier and crush him forever.
Naturally all men such as Churchill
4%;-.t • '
pr.
FULTON DAILY LEADER--rut.TON, KENTUCKY
Fifteen Years Ago
(Ma:, is, 1526)
J. F. Dawes, 78 years or age, died last
night at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Pet Cavendar, near Dukedom.
The Board of Equalizers ipras selected
last night by the City Council. The
men named were W. R. Butt, Oswald
Croft and W. L. Barber.
Porter Harris was given a surprise
birthday dinner last night.
Chestnut Glade school started its
commencement exercises yesterday.
At the meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce tonight discussion is expect-
ed regarding the Hickman and Fulton
highway. A large delegation from Hick-
man will attend the meeting.
Mrs. J. S. Omar and son Joseph have
returned from a visit to relatives ia
Jaskson.
Lee Howard and Miss Bessie Bw
were married Sunday by County Judge
Chas. D. Nugent.
Paul Bushart of Union City spent
Sunday here.
Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Freeman are
spending a few days in Memphis at-
tending the general conference of the
Methodist Church.
I.
Selected Feature
IF HITLER DID NOT AID IRAQ POS-
SIBILITY OF CLOUD'S SILVER LIN-
ING SEEN
If the British have crushed resis-
tance in Iraq because Nazis failed to
aid the government of Iraq which,
apparently, Hitler set up, the event
is the most cheering recent one, to
all non-Nazi obsrvers.
If Hitler Wiled to aid Iraq and
cannot get troops there. ,aoon it means
that he is fully 'engaged( it *Where. He
cannot be considered in as strong a
position as he declared himself to be,
a few days ago. if he oould not send
forces to aid the Nazi government of
an Arab State to prevent continued
flow of oil to British war machines.
The conflict in Iraq has not ended.
It is well not to count chickens before
they are hatched. But the conflict
was at its beginning small in point of
number engaged. Hitler was, allegedly,
asked to intervene.
It seems probable at the moment,
on a basis of dispatches which convey,
possibly, a mixture of news and pro-
paganda modified by censorship, that
Hitler failed politically In Iraq, where
native sentiment was not solidified
behind the Nazi-contrived supplanting
government, and failed militarily be-
cause he was not prepared to carry
out General Nathan Bedford Forrest's
legendary formula: "Get that f us-t
with the mostest men."
But that conclusion may be erro-
neous
"It might be that the Germans
will arrive at Iraq before we have
crushed the revolt," said Churchill in
the joint debate in the House of Commons
yesterday.—Louisville Times. •
SUNSHINE AND SHADOW
Camp Edwards, Mass.—A new ar-
rival at this camp was reluctant to
tell officers 'what his occupation was
in civil life. A chaplain was assigned
to the task.
"Well, sir," said the trainee, "if you
must know. I spent most of my time
accepting bets on the speed of animals."
"A good cavalry possibility," mut-
tered an officer.
North East, Pa.,—Ralph P. Sly of East
Aurora, N. Y., was fined for passing a
stop sign, but he didn't mind—figuring
he was lucky to be alive
In overlooking the sign he dreve into
a truck containing 1,000 pounds of
dynamite. The explosive was scattered
over the road, but didn't explode and
no one was hurt.
must profs es confidenie even when
they know defeat is coming. That is
always the custom. But from the cer-
tain way Churchill expresses himself
he must really believe in ultimate victory.
nts
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SCOUT NEWS
Fulton, Kentitek
The scouts of Troop No. 49 met'
last night, May 9. at their ac-
oeMostved pier*, the Cabin on Vine
street.
Them were numerous visitors!
present among them were Mr. Louis
Weaks, Mr. Foad Homra and Mr.'
Lee Johnston.
rou EMT: "-room apartaseht.
Willie MoCiatri. Phone 773. Ad,.
1011-11L
bastvaamatvatiosamawr,awaressaimi
FOR SALS--lioney, Call Teta-
phone toot CHOW BROWDIM.
Adv. 10111-41t.
Re4/F-7Hou,e Furnace =
Call 306. Aar. 108-6t.
rertaramerramitareibrbram.
FOR RENE: Furnished apart
meat, elactrig stove. Frigidaire,
private WA. Ail modern. H. L.
Hardy. Adv. 1011-111
STRAY HOG at Newt Smith hum,
mile south of Harris. Tom Oars's.
Adv. 110-3t.
FOR SALE: Iris and pen&
blooms for Etweekation Day. Tel. 001.
Mrs. Weldon May.
rartviamr.-mimalbe
KENTUCKY eHLUALE
titATOTE
tt THK141'4AMP
Camp WM Texas.— 'Wits.*
this' An sdaalr.1 r ohd a celosirl
peeling potatoes at tins post? The
'Information seemed incredibl.! but
tnr,utry establishfu that it win re-
rect. Both titles ,re hold by Lief
Friedman of Anchorage, K1,. vtP1
Is in Company 0. 59th Training
Battalion. IIe explained that the
commissions are honour', bestow-
ed by Kentuck) Ofvernors and that.
In this man's army, he ranks :im-
ply Wi a prtvatc ,
The scouts were introduced to an,
assistant scoutmaster last night, he'
being Mr. Ckyde Williams. Jr. He put
the scouts through their paces In;
drill anti taught them some newl
Methods of doing their drill. Fromi
his performance last night it ap- 1
peso that he Is very likely to sir-
coed with Uic troop.
Mr. Louis, Weak* Introduced Mr.
Williams In his new capacity. Me.
Weaks stated that Mr. Williams hvi
been a scout In Fulton a few years
ago and that he was well qualified
for his new position.
Scoutmaster Edwards, gave the
boys some bits of Information:
They concerned the First Ald
Course that is to be started hi Ful-
ton at an early date, also the camp
at Packentuck and the buys
chances of being able to attend this
year. and a play that is to be
spoilt:sired by the troop.
After these various activities, the
bugler, Tolbert Dallas, blew taps
upon his trusty bugle, and John
Mac Travis, Patrol leader of the
Eagle Patrol. dismissed the troop
with the Scoutmasters' benediction.
Follow the Trend . . .
Take the Short Cat through
Ilarveet---wIth a
it)HN DEERE
II-A or 12-A COMBINE
Fellow the treed at harvest time.
save mere grata and risen it betterl
—dat your barveatitag in one quick 1
=
WI with a Money-Saving
DEERE, No. 11-A or 12-A.1
Bessighetribbarilloinisine — the
ilema tor year *Mill
or medium-shed farm.
Williams Hardware
Saturda Afternoon, Ma 10 19-11.
QUILT ANDIBLANKET
—SPECIAL---
Our
Annual
Quilt
and
Blanket
Special
Starts
May 12
5 QUILTS for $1.00
20 PER CENT OFF ON BLANKETS
The Bicycle Contest is in full blast. Help yotw favorite
contestant by giving him run. votes.
Suits, Dresses Dry Cleaned -
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-1 — — 220 Fourth Street — — PHONE-14
Company
4th Street — — Fulton, Ky.
INNIBBISSERSHISHREINIEMNWES
Don't fig to see the KIRBY before you buy a
V/14'1141111 lieatier. Be convitteed of the anqueationeil
superiority lathe Kirby. See it in action in your
home. It emit loathing to see and you are under no
obligat • . CALL N0114.10111.
E. L. ROBINSON, Dist. Mgr.
103 Third Street -- Fulton,
..
1,
X+ A BROKEN LINK SMASHES I
Xt THE ENTIRE CHAIN I•::
X I.:
.:.
+ i
:I: iYXX
t. 4.i
6..erylmily keening that a broken or weak link in a
rhain makes the esittre vinous hasurilooss. But not
every person applies the same reasoning to lire in-
..arance. 1et is squally true in this matter. One poor-
ly written policy, or particularly one that is merely
Mantled and an origins, may prose hazardous to
your entire buolneas or home. A week link in your
insurance 'overage May manse WU tinelifehird 14Wili at
any time.
1:rrnoth at ?ester friends about *hese .issatiers.
We know a great deal about euarirassee, for it is oar
business. Ira can make vahuthle settrgestions—and
We can irriznyour policy properly.
ATIOSZArEance.. 5 Agency
LAKE STittxT — — FULTON, KY.
••,++,4•:*+.41)4644....+4,4444+++4
 weeamegigtHelli0111111MM
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plunthing
lobe of any kind. undone prices are always reasonable.
We ak,a furnish yali with the best in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — East State Line
Corner Carr and Third Street
Rebuilding, Remodeling or
Investing Savings
Nu mutter tritether yon are planning a
new borne front start 60 finish, remodel-
ing or rebtrilding your preset*: home, or
wheilwr you wish to start ti systentatic
savings plan .of investment, our service
trill be of valise to you. We hoot. helped
kundriuis in past years in all these ef-
forts, and our soggestions'ilinel advice ore
always valuable.
Caine around to our office to discuss
any of these problents. We will be glad to
BCC you.
'FFLEPRONE 37 —
Fulton Building
-and-
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
— FULTON, KY.
.411.4. 41/40-0 .11.11.41.411.4,411,.. •
 • ..1•41.06.0
in condition
-ketonek soss:4 Aftenseess Kiy 1 1441. FULTON DAILY
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
(POOR) CEILLUM, SOCIETY BDITOR---OFFICE
SMT1/111-1PRYSKT
IVEDDIPIG IU
The marriage of Miss Virginia
Bryant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Longo Bryant of Woodland Mills. to
Odle Sanith, son dl Mr. and Mrs.
Smith of Union City, which took
place in Fulton on Sunday, April
27, has been announced by the
bride's parents. Squire S. A. Mc- meeting for the last time, having
Dade performed the ceremony at moved to Huntingdon, Tennessee.
his home on East State Line. The Hostesses at the meeting were
only attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brady, Mrs. Lynn
Mrs. Harry Hudson, Union City. Phipps. Mrs. Paul Boyd, Mrs. Her-
Mrs. Smith is an employee of old Thomas, Mrs. J. P. Bailey, Mrs.
Brown Shoe Company and the Lawrence Holland. Miss Mary Moss
groom Is connected with Reynolds Hale. Mrs. W. L. Taylor and Mrs.
Packing Company. The couple will Charles Robert Bennett.
make their home in Union City. • • •
• • • 1 METHODIST _ W. S. C. S.
'MEWS MONDAY IN GROUPS
The different groups of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service.
'First Methodist church, will meet
Monday as follows:
Group A will meet at 2.30 o'clock
in the afternoon with Mrs. J. C.
Koelling at her borne on Carr street.
Mrs. M. V. Harris will be on-hostess.
Group B meets at 2:30 Monday
afternoon in the home 6f Mrs. Guy
Gingles on Fourth mereet and as-
sistant hostess will be Mrs. F. G.
Schoe.
Group C will hold its meeting at
2:310 o'clock with Mrs. Boyd Ben-
nett at her home on Eddings street
with Mrs. Clarence Maddox and
Mrs. Frarik.Cole as co-hosteeses.
The East Fulton group will meet
with Mrs. Arthur Matheny on East
State Line. at 2:30 o'clock.
FIDFAMI CLASS
MEETS MONDAY
The Melts Sunday School class
of trig, First Baptist church will
have ft meeting Monday night at
7:30 o'clock with Mrs. J. B. Manley
at her home on Glendale. Mrs
Charles Arnn and Miss Tommie Nell
Gates will be assistant hostesses.
A large attendance is expected.
• • •
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
LUNCHEON MEETING FRIDAY
The Junior Woman's Club of Ful-
ton held its last meeting of the
club year yesterday afternoon at
the Woman's Club building, this
being a luncheon meeting. Twenty-
eight persons were present, includm
log nine visitors.
Visitors for the afternoon were
Mrs. Orian Winstead. Mrs. Herbert'
Goulder, Miss Ann Godfrey, Mrs.
Clifford Shields and Mrs. Bill,
Browning.
Following the luncheon the meet-'
Mg was turned over to the presi-
dent. Mrs. Hendon Wright, who
conducted a very brief business
session. The club regrets that Mrs.
Robert H. Binford attended the
rr c 0
LTOn
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
(A)NTINUOVS SUNDAY 1130-1I P. M.
_
deny
JANES STEWART • BOY IMAM
MOT !AMAIN • LANA 11511111
Inn MARTIN • tattle COOPER
mai gergeses gab galore
is.. nave
This won't happen if you let
O. K. LAIMMI RY
keep your wardrobe
Make stir,: all your clothes are
spotlessly clew, ready to wear
at a moment's notice. Send them
to us regularly for Sanitone
cleaning. You'll find our superior
cleaning service makes clothes
cleaner and brighter and reatoree
Abs fuel of noweaos.
DRY CLEANING 51144,
I
The UrTeedus clecie-'w111('m`ist
Monday night at 7:90 o'clock at
the church and hostesses will be
Mrs. L. C. Strow, Mrs. Glenn Walk- i
ler and Mrs. Maurice Ferrell.
I The Wesleyan Service Guild will
I meet Monday evening at 6:30 at
the church for a pot-luck supper.
Mrs. Stella Ms and Mrs. .7. C.
Campbell will be the hostesses for
Ithe meeting.
• • •
1BAPTIST CLASS ENJOYS
TRIP TO REELFOOT LAKE
The Woodrow Fuller Sunday
school class of the First Baptist
church held a very enjoyable affair
last evening when sixty-two mem-
bers of that class went to Reelfoot
Lake for a fish supper. Rev. E. A.
Autrey. pastor of the church and
teacher of the class, said that it is
his wish for the class to enjoy a
supper of this kind about every
three months.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. James Brockman,
South Fulton, announce the birth
of a daughter, born Saturday
morning, May 10. at their home.
The baby weighed 8 lbs.
PERSONALS
ANYONE wanting carpenter work
or repair jobs please call number
646-R. Adv. tog-et, they attended the funatal of his
M. L. Chambers remains quite ill I father yesterday.
at his home south of town. Miss Frances Engles. will spend
FOR SALE: Iris and penoy the week-end In Clint& with her
blooms for Decoration Day. Tel. 951. 
Mrs. Weldon, King. Adv. 111-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Joyner have
gone to Little Rock. Ark., where
they are spending a few days with
their son. Wade Joyner and family.'
They will return to their home.
Walnut street, Monday.
Mrs. Irby Holder and daughter
went to Jackson. Tenn., today to
spend the day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. MeCarnpbell
have returned to their home In
Montgomery, Alabama after a few
days' visit with friends in Fulton.
Miss Myrtle Williams was a guest
at the wedding of Miss Kathleen
Moore and Thelbert Sowell yester-
day afternoon at the Mt. Zion
church.
. Mrs. Stella Ellis. Miss Corinne
LoTelace. Mr. and 'Mrs. Curtis Love- Without mid sr pse
lace, Mrs. Ida Poe, Harry Potter ' Termini: 11.10,41, will
ant daughter, MIN Merger's!, pun. , taw*, 9our Mame Jec mew. la-
M Moody Stoker, in Martin last I •
terere dinner guesta of Mr. "%MS I -Lf
rstattem Saud.* Te-mist* Mos-
evening. be tie wrwsigcst
Mrs. .1. W. Gordon. Jr., is the 
moot hsve usrd free T
J W. Gordon on Third street.
guest of her rut:tiller-in-law, Mrs. eaution imy
. Imps-tins t:
misters to your pr Arils
hese' Mabel Caldwell will spend 1.rumnr "
the week-end with her parents in m110 VALLEY TEILMIN
/X
Sedalia.
Jimmie Sweet of Whittier. Calif., EYBIIIMILL
has arrived in Fulton for a visit.
i H. B. McFerling and Mrs. J. W.
,Gordon, Jr., of Nashville have re-
turned from Morehouse, Mr.. where
Turort,
Takata. Po• bohns.
By 11=7"'".1.1.12.011n2 6
Dom. haermir.t,
Ownpomminow
(T Oda moment. We Ss tha United
la. States have • /4 billion dollar
ens** todo ntreabr tingiihe edsiosak hilcithe hat
lob
bees apprepriateg tor a national
detrionaprestrMa. It M a stupendous
eaderialting, ow whir* may well
decide the tutees of oar Win:slims
Vast quantities of Materials and
supplies must be aselembled to
build woo, wake. eleptaim.e. saw
S. maintain the flebtleg toes who
man oar Srst line of prone: to
flit* the one or two men
eintake re • "protect.* mobilize-
ties Rem" There see NPR elates is
be smote& machiasey te be built
and Installed. and Skilled Ines to be
developed. r'
Vie united Stator We 'mutiny
all the sweated. needed — the
money, the asteral resottnes
man power, and the industriai lead-
sn'ObnilPy. one thing is aleiling—e mt•
idest arember of aseibmst it... This
problems can and will lit solved. but
It Is one that will Make our de
Wage pingews AS Wrote. Al.
sothonyilisdamustrisielt Irairtmaloseseedooproevidbye
for a satielelit IOW of Pained
workmen. afters have teen MOW in
establishing an amwentlee training
plan. *
The skilled mechanic sever had a
soungreatte4 
sad 
hiliangsmity te serve Mae
•-•—•teetaft,
•
4/0/ teamma ammo. Ora
Dx!ftrov, romdira..
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LR'E IN !EC' ION
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Mine of Quality
- Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - '1'el. 199
SPECIAL
SALE!
DuPONT'S
DeLUXE
SUPER
WHITE
ENAMEL
Quart
$1.25
Galkwc--
$3.85
FULTON
WAILPAP414
& OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
14
•
NOTICE TO THE
PURI-IC—
I am back at my old location
on 4th. Street. Giving the
same good. guaranteed ser-
vice on shire repairing.
THOMAS WILSON, Prop:
SPECIAL for this WEIFIC
MEN'S SOLES acd MILS
for --- SIAM
LADWS' SOLES and ,41411EILS
fed -----------------
NU-COAT a Wee restorer In
36 fine colors. Shoes restored
to that, edema id" ladies'
15e; Men's I5e.
WILSON'S SII0E 'SHOP
4th. Strain iPoltstbt Ky.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fut•Orits m!••t
Populai
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Dompsai ROOM 4o
OPEN IDAY,maid
NIGHT
LAKE SMUllt.
MOT" I
NEW NALCO
FULTON
bowie of Hits!
—LAST DAY—
MARCH OF TENIE
DUTCH EAST MOM
APPINPCIATION TICKETS
110NORSD TODAY
parents.
WOMAN TELLS
RENT SLAYING
 
—=11112•••
The victim was found dead by
peace summoned by a telephone
operator who heard muffled
isorseau ewer the wire after a tele-
phone in the apartment had been
knocked from its stand
A pair of women's aid gloves were
found jammed deep in Mum Bey-
iner's throat. Kraemer said, and
more than a more of blows had
Milwaukee, — Detective Capt.
Adolph Kraemer said today Mrs.
Alice Dornblasser, 31, of Milwau-
kee, mother of four children, had
confessed she bind,/ a
strangled to death her la
Carrie N. &mei% in the latter's'
apartment Tuesday afternoon.
The woman admitted, Kraemer
stated, she had hit Miss Eicymer on
the head with an iron pipe after!
they argued about rent and re- !
decoration of the Dornbleaser liv-I
leg quartets.
- 
-
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
181 State Line St.
• Permanent Mares
• Finger rows
• Shesespoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
— — 
PHONE 721 — —
been rained on hoe head 40114WIIIM-
Mcb piece of pipe Iasi MI Ste
floor.
• WATINI WOW. •
• APID ISOM WITCO.. •
• IBVILOSA, 111ANIVIPDX. •
• &MOWS Mg111111Att CO. •
L\;
CREAM 
0 Of I
. 
REGULAR $15 
SIZE JAR
ed 
Tillie
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CLEANS11•10 
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on 
Sole for 
Limit 
of osly
2/i MA /N S TRi •
FULTON' tiAti "PURE MIL.Kc
•  talitirt ir-7-171111111
FULTON,KY
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CHURCH NEWS
CUMBERLAND PRE...SUITE...IAN
CHURCH, E. R. Ladd, pastor, Sun-
day school 9:45 a. m. Ford Lansden,
Supt. 11.00 a. m. special Mother's
day service. No evening Service. We
will have an out of town quartet in
the morning service. The morning
service Is a special service and one
different from any we have had in
the past. You are welcome to come
along and honor the mothers of
the0ge we as those of the
pr •
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Loyal 0. Hartman, pastor, Sunday
school 9:43 a. m. Dr. J. L. Jones,
Supt. M worship, 11.00 a. m.
Sermon, era of Men." Youth
Groups, 6 30 p. m. Baccalaureate
Sermon by Dr. E. A. Autrey Sun-
day night. Mid-week Service, Wed-
nesday, 7 30 p. m. Subject, "Sit-
Down Strikes In Religion."
-and drive a BETTER
car in the hargan!
BIGGER AND BETTER
D 674111
•
DURING MAY AT
CITY MOTOR CO.
EARLE St TAYLOR
Lifetime Service Policy and Gwir-
antee with Every Used CAF
er Truck.
°PEPPER" GAME
PULTOR Winir 12111111-4-F1YLTO1 NFOCIT
An added treat for fans who attend the exhibition game betwee
n
the House of David team and the Fulton Tigers at Fairfield Par
k
Sunday afternoon. May IL will be a "pepper" game to be staged
by four members of the whiskered aggregation. Game called at
2:30 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
William Woodburn, minister. Sun-
day school 9.45 a. m. Charles Gre-
gory, Supt. Church Service 10:50
a. ft. "The Christian Home." Also
a special peograrn, by the children
for all mothers. No evening service
because of the S. Fulton Bacca-
laureate service.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser. minister. Bible school 1:001
a. m. Worship 10:50 a. m., sermon ,
subject. "The Church at Philippi."
Evening services will begin at 7:00
SPECIAL
DuPONTS DeLlUX SUPER
WHITE ENAMEL
Quart $1.30
Gallon - - - - 83.96
EXCIIANGE FURNITURE
(:OMPANY
('hurch Street - - Phone IS
•••••••-•.•01.1=M11
p. m., will be shorter than usual,
and will be over in ample time to
attend the South Fulton bacca-
laureate sermon. Ladies' Bible clam
Monday 2 30 p m Mid-week Bible
study Wednesday 7 30 p. m.
r:rtsT BAPTIST CHURCH. E. A.
Autrey. pastor. Sunday school 9:45
E. E. Mount, Supt. Preaching Serv-
ice 10.50. Subject. "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle." Baptist Train-
ing Union 6:00 p. m. Clifton Ham-
let Director. There will be no even-
ing preaching service due to the
Baccalaureate service of South
Fulton held at the Methodist
Church. Prayer meeting Wednes-
day evening 7:15.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE. C.
0. Sloan pastor. Sunday school
9:45 a. in. Charles Burgess, Supt.
At 11 o'clock Rev. Sloan will de-
Byer a special sermon in honor of
Mothers Day. The oldest and the
youngest mother preient wW re-
ceive a present. A special sermon
fqr the entire family will be given
at 7:30 p. m. Parents and children
will be seated together and the
NO, SIR, when you 
buy from us.
. you don't have to dicker to
get every last penny in trade-in
allowance in order tp he sure
you're making tip for "packed '
new-car prices.
We'll make you a full and gen-
erous allowance ,on your present
car right off the Lat.
Then we'll charge you only a
rock-bottom price on the new car
you buy.
There is nothing "slipped into"
that price as a "pack"-and we
prove it by showing you every
single item that goes to tnake up
our delivered-price figures.
That means every buyer gets the
same fair-and-square deal. No
"extra" trade-in allowances to
anyone that have to be made up for
by charging more for the new car.
And as for vahse-well, just look
at what you get in these Buick'
for what you pay out in cash or
time payments, and you'll find you
can't touch these beauties for real'
value any Place else.
Come in and see for yourself!
MISIAPIAIL Of 111011411 Maros. •atse
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
213 Irmieth Street - - Fulton, Kentucky
..„.
largest tastily present will receive
a present. The public cordially M-
inted to attend these services.
Young PeOple and Junior societies
will meet at 8 30 p m. Prayer meet-
ing Wednesday, 7• 30 p. m. Brpadcast
ovet W. P. A. D. Paducah, Ky., each
Saturday 7;30 a. m.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
0:45 Church school. The Rt. Rev,
Charles Clingman. Bishop of Ken-
toackY. will conduct the evening
services at 7:90 o'clock. The public
is cerdially invited.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST, J. W.
Richardson, Elder, Service held
every Illatarday Sabbath school
9:30 a. in. Roy Taylor, Supt. Morn-
ing Worship 11 00 a. m. Missio-
nary Voleketeir Society, 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Lively Morris, leader. Prayer
meeting Wednesday night 7:30 p.
m. Public cordially invited.
-
CITIZENS OF INEZ
=WORT PROGRESS
ON THREE FRONTS
Inez. fey. Inez is a growing
community. Wuness•
Civil Engineer Rufus M. Reed
will submit to the Chamber of Com-
merce at si meeting Thursday night
plans for Incorporation of the town.
A fire department will be estab-
lished through the purchase of a
fire engine and some hose fm the
town cif °recoup. (A group of
Inez's yotfilker citizens gave a play
Tuesday night and raised $30 to
make the initial payment .o
The Wart aid Natural Gas Com-
pany has completed a survey for
the laying of a ten-inch gas main
from Kermit. W Va., to serve Inez
residents.
3 HURT AS BLAST
RIPS ohm PONT PLANT
NEAR PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia.- A terrific blast
that could be heard for miles de-
molished a varnish building and
Injured three workmen early to-
day Inside the vast E. I. du Pont
de Nemotirs pl I. in West Phila-
rTihe In a hugephia.
Witt in Ich si mixed with
tier In4rot.s haanufacturepalnt4 444 varnhthes. Fireman
field the 1:o )(Torrid when chem-
ical boiled ',to. the liquid igniting.
The "Ilq,nd fire" caught, ,John
- Fulton, Kentnek &dunk Afternoon, Ma
King, 54, before he could lean back
from the still. All clothing was
burned from his body. Both legs
were broken and It might be nec-
essary to amputate them
Reed TI..
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Dalirred
Daily and Sunday
In Felton IS cents
pal week
FRANE PLATT,
Agent
PHONE 779
44.e.e+44-1-+++++4.4.4.+4•14+014++
f!!!1!
Ile Varies Podss•-•811.1S t. psis/
rm.h,,bd,
a.m.
usN. Nit ISis • Ma caalas
a .L4ssedeis -
HENNETT'S 11,!1!1J:G ,STORE
We are 
cooperating with 
thou-
Binds of 
other 
independent re-
tailers and 
prominent manu-
facturers and 
You get 
We
lisasfit in 
Lower 
riders.
SCREEN
ENAMEL
5i. 25c
PINT oux.rir
Dries to an excellent
gloss, will not clog
mesh
Regular 50c Brass
WASH BOARDS
39C
Sturdy-13 Ill
Trussed
back Spi-
ral crimp
washing
S urface
1 o , 194I. q "
Toilet Tissue
ig PER
WPC ROLL
Very special during
NationalHardware
Open House only
6 ROLLS FOR 11c
1-PIECE BEVERAGE
SETS 59c
o e n *****
size tom-
titers, full 80
ounce Ice-lip
pitcher.
Choice of Tu-
lip or Floral
pattern.
Regular $3.25
Lonspirord Air
SPRAYER
Heavy duty. gal-
vanised Ifty-1111
funnel top Fool-
proof lock and
many other fea-
tures Use for In-
secticides, dilein-
feet-lolls. shingle
stain, white wash.
g„, caw lty
lk,%4444,,35$ gallon $2 79
4
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
-J ...I ...I ...1
-
NATIONAL HA-
•
MAY 1-10
WARE
8-( up Alumium PERCOLATOR General Electric Tank Type Vacuum
only - - - - - - 69c I Cleaner with attachments - - $39.95
MOP BUCKETS 5-Blade Lawn Mower (with grass cateli.
each - - - - - - 98c er) - - - - - •••••$6.95
Genuine Horse Hide Baseball Glove GARDEN RAKE
(large size professional model) $1.98 (14 steel teeth) - -
50-feet RUBBER HOSE 
STEEL LAWN CHAIRS
each 
ilow only - -$2.95
BICYCLE STREAMLINED BEAUTY
now only - - - - - - $25.95
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERA-
TOR (6-cubic foot) - - - $112.95
GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHING
MACHINE (7-lbs.) - - - $49.95
General Electric Streamlined Iron and
Steel Ironing Board, $14.90 val-$9.95
Sealy Mattress and Box Springs, $64.00
alue for - - - - - $40.50
5-BURNER OIL RANGE
only -----
IRWIN AUGER BITS
set of four - - -
IRWIN AUGER BITS
set of six 
MACHINIST PLIERS
pair -----
IRONING BOARDS
each
PORCH SWINGS
only 
- 69c
$1.4
$28.95
- - 98C
$1.49
- 10c
 
 
$1.619
$2.00
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Company
Lake Street Phone No. 1 Fulton, Kentucky
• VALUES .GALORE IN YOUR HARDWARE STORE
..•••••••1
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